Customize your device

From a home screen swipe up, and tap Settings to customize, connect or turn on options to personalize your device.

- **WALLPAPER** Change the look of the Home and Lock screens.
- **CLOUD AND ACCOUNTS** Tap Users to add multiple users for the device.
- **BIOMETRICS AND SECURITY** Set biometric security options.

### Connections
- Connect to Wi-Fi network, Bluetooth device and other connection options, and other options.

### Lockscreen
- Select a screen lock type and set security options.
- Display Customize the home screen and display brightness.

### Sound and vibrations
- Set device volume and sounds.
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Set up your device
Note: Use only Samsung approved charging devices and batteries. Samsung accessories are designed for your device to maximize battery life. Using other accessories may void your warranty and may cause damage.

INSTALL AN OPTIONAL microSD CARD
1. Use the tray removal tool to open the microSD™ card tray.
2. Insert the microSD card into the tray with the gold contacts facing down, as shown.

CHARGE THE BATTERY
Before turning on your device charge it fully with the provided charger.

Bixby
Set reminders, see upcoming appointments, photos, tomorrow’s weather and more.
To launch Bixby, from the home screen swipe right and follow the prompts to set up.

Note: For more information about Bixby, visit samsung.com/us/support/owners/app/Bixby.

S Pen
The S Pen™ enables fast, accurate, and precise input while providing a natural writing experience. Write and draw directly into emails or the calendar, as well as Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and PDF documents.

AIR COMMAND
To launch Air Command, tap the screen with the tip of the S Pen and then:
- CREATE NOTE: Create short notes.
- VIEW ALL NOTES: Displays notes.
- SMART SELECT: Instantly outline and crop anything on the screen and freely edit or share with others.
- SCREEN WRITE: Capture a screen image and write or draw on it.
- TRANSLATE: Hover the S Pen over a word to view its definition and pronunciation.
- PENUP: Draw, color, edit, and share live drawings.
- ADD SHORTCUTS: Select an app or function to open or turn on using Air command.

Note: microSD card sold separately.